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Abstract. Surrogate taxa are used widely to represent attributes of other taxa for which
data are sparse or absent. Because surveying and monitoring marine biodiversity is resource
intensive, our understanding and management of marine systems will need to rely on the
availability of effective surrogates. The ability of any marine taxon to adequately represent
another, however, is largely unknown because there are rarely sufficient data for multiple taxa
in the same region(s). Here, we defined a taxonomic group to be a surrogate for another
taxonomic group if they possessed similar assemblage patterns. We investigated effects on
surrogate performance of (1) grouping species by taxon at various levels of resolution, (2)
selective removal of rare species from analysis, and (3) the number of clusters used to define
assemblages, using samples for 11 phyla distributed across 1189 sites sampled from the seabed
of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef. This spatially and taxonomically comprehensive data set
provided an opportunity for extensive testing of surrogate performance in a tropical marine
system using these three approaches for the first time, as resource and data constraints were
previously limiting. We measured surrogate performance as to how similarly sampling sites
were divided into assemblages between taxa. For each taxonomic group independently, we
grouped sites into assemblages using Hellinger distances and medoid clustering. We then used
a similarity index to quantify the concordance of assemblages between all pairs of taxonomic
groups. Surrogates performed better when taxa were grouped at a phylum level, compared to
taxa grouped at a finer taxonomic resolution, and were unaffected by the exclusion of spatially
rare species. Mean surrogate performance increased as the number of clusters decreased.
Moreover, no taxonomic group was a particularly good surrogate for any other, suggesting
that the use of any one (or few) group(s) for mapping seabed biodiversity patterns is
imprudent; sampling several taxonomic groups appears to be essential for understanding
tropical/subtropical seabed communities. Consequently, where resource constraints do not
allow complete surveying of biodiversity, it may be preferable to exclude rare species to allow
investment in a broader range of taxonomic groups.
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INTRODUCTION
Shallow tropical marine habitats host some of the most
species-rich ecosystems on Earth. Because these systems
are complex and difficult to observe directly, quantifying
this biodiversity and understanding the processes respon-
sible for its assembly and maintenance continues to be a
significant challenge (Hughes et al. 2002, Hawkins and
Agrawal 2005, Rex et al. 2005), particularly where
effective conservation and management in the face of
environmental change is a primary goal. This situation is
exacerbated further because the collection and analysis of
such data is expensive, time consuming, and demands
sophisticated taxonomic and analytical capacity.
Where data are lacking for some sets of species for
any of the above reasons, surrogate taxa are often used
to represent the overall patterns of species assemblages,
richness and abundance, or develop conservation plans
(Mellin et al. 2011). The use of surrogate taxa that may
be easier to count or monitor assumes that those
surrogates are representative. The few studies that have
tested directly the efficacy of biological surrogacy in
tropical marine systems (e.g., Beger et al. 2003, 2007)
illustrate both the potential utility and limitations
(Mellin et al. 2011) of biological surrogates for
representing patterns of marine biodiversity where data
are sparse and/or expensive to collect and our current
lack of knowledge about how such surrogates might
perform.
To test the efficacy of biological surrogates, it is
necessary to first identify how they will be used. The
intended application will then dictate the most appropri-
ate method applied to identify surrogates. Where
surrogates are used for conservation planning, metrics
that measure representation of a given feature are best
(e.g., Magierowski and Johnson 2006, Beger et al. 2007,
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Grantham et al. 2010, Johnson and Hering 2010),
whereas, where the goal is to increase understanding of
a system, metrics that measure congruence between
patterns are preferred (e.g., Wilsey et al. 2005, Lovell et
al. 2007, Fattorini 2010, Heino 2010, Qian and Kissling
2010). Previous studies have examined the effectiveness of
surrogates in relation to conservation planning (e.g.,
Vanderklift et al. 1998, Ward et al. 1999, Gladstone 2002,
Beger et al. 2003, 2007, Smith 2005), impact assessment
(e.g., Olsgard and Somerfield 2000), community structure
(e.g., Karakassis et al. 2006, Magierowski and Johnson
2006, Hirst 2008), and the use of habitats as biodiversity
indicators (e.g., Mumby et al. 2008). These studies, while
advancing what we know about surrogates, also highlight
what remains to be learned and current impediments to
achieving this knowledge.
Difficulties arise in selecting and testing biological
surrogates because different quantity and quality of data
are available for different taxa in the same areas. Where
data are limited, samples of different taxa are often added
together—‘‘pooled.’’ On coral reefs, for example, fishes
and hard corals are often monitored because they are
conspicuous and readily identifiable. Also, these groups
of species are of particular interest because of their social,
economic, and ecological values. Even in particularly
well-studied groups, however, the degree of taxonomic
resolution can vary considerably, leading to different
levels of pooling in analyses of these systems. Further,
while data sets for these fishes and corals are often large,
data available for other groups against which they can be
compared are typically very limited. As a result of limited
data availability or taxonomic expertise for many
invertebrate groups, these taxa are often grouped broadly
either as ‘‘benthic invertebrates’’ (e.g., Vanderklift et al.
1998, Ward et al. 1999, Mumby et al. 2008) or by phylum
(e.g., Echinodermata and Mollusca; Magierowski and
Johnson 2006). Alternatively, the dominant fauna of a
study area is assessed and used as a surrogate for other
species in the same place (e.g., polychaetes in Olsgard and
Somerfield 2000). This inconsistent pooling of taxa, often
driven by data availability rather than any consideration
of biological relevance, does not allow comprehensive
evaluation of surrogate performance.
Inconsistent pooling of taxa in this way can also affect
predictions derived from surrogates. For instance, the
collection and analysis of increasingly comprehensive
data sets for gastropod and bivalve mollusks in the
Pacific and eastern North Atlantic changed our under-
standing of the geographic distribution of these groups
from being similar to very different (Rex et al. 2005),
indicating that some taxa should not be grouped at
phylum level. Conversely, grouping with a taxonomic
resolution that is too fine can severely limit the amount
of data available for any particular taxon. Therefore,
understanding the consequences of grouping taxa at
different levels will be important for maximizing their
effective and efficient application as surrogates.
Most species are rare (Gaston 1994, Lennon et al.
2004), and these rare species can also present difficulties
for the analysis of assemblage data. Such difficulties are
often circumvented by their exclusion from analyses
(Clarke and Warwick 2001), but the exclusion of rare
species from assemblage analyses can lead to an
underestimation of the differences between assemblages
(Cao et al. 1998). The exclusion of rare species when
constructing surrogates may also compromise their
performance by indicating greater similarity between
surrogate and target taxa than actually exists. Moreover,
the removal of rare species can be problematic, as
distribution patterns of rare species can differ substan-
tially between taxa, despite very similar patterns of total
species richness (Grenyer et al. 2006). Therefore, it is
important to quantify the effects of removing rare
species on the performance of biological surrogates with
respect to cross-taxon congruency of assemblage pat-
terns in order to better understand how to construct
surrogates that perform best.
In order to derive an estimate of a surrogate
assemblage structure and apply it to a target assemblage,
decisions must also be made about what constitutes an
assemblage within the set of assemblages that comprise
the ecosystem of interest. Commonly, clustering tech-
niques are used to delineate assemblages (e.g., Proches
2005, Heikinheimo et al. 2007, Bandelj et al. 2009,
Rueda et al. 2010). However, the best way to choose the
number of clusters (corresponding to assemblage reso-
lution) to describe an assemblage remains contentious.
Methods proposed include the Calinski and Harabasz
index (Calinski and Harabasz 1974), Krzanowski and
Lai’s index (Krzanowski and Lai 1988), and a range of
approaches discussed in Milligan and Cooper (1985).
More contemporary methods include the gap statistic
(Tibshirani et al. 2001), ‘‘jump’’ method (Sugar and
James 2003), Random Simulation Test (Guidi et al.
2009), cross validation techniques (Wang 2010), and a
range of other methods referred to within these articles.
Irrespective of the method used to define assemblages
based on clustering, the relationship between how finely
assemblages are resolved and the performance of
surrogates has not been explored.
While of considerable importance to surrogate per-
formance, a general lack of taxonomically and spatially
comprehensive data sets for a large number of taxa in
the same geographic region has largely precluded the
study of surrogate performance and how it might be
affected by such things as taxonomic resolution, the
inclusion or exclusion of rare species, and how
assemblages are operationally defined. A data set that
provides an unprecedented opportunity for testing such
effects was generated by the Great Barrier Reef Seabed
Biodiversity Project, which surveyed almost 1400 sites
on the Great Barrier Reef seabed between 2003 and
2006, collecting and identifying more than 5300 species
from all major phyla (Pitcher et al. 2007).
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Using these data, we explored three factors (taxo-
nomic grouping, rare species removal, number of
clusters) with the potential to influence the performance
of cross-taxon surrogates for congruency of assemblage
patterns. First, we assessed the effect of grouping species
at different taxonomic levels to see which level of
grouping produces the most effective cross-taxon
surrogates. We did this by comparing surrogate
performance where species were grouped by phylum,
with surrogate performance where species were grouped
at a more refined taxonomic level (class or order).
Second, we quantified the effect of excluding rare species
on surrogate performance by comparing results ob-
tained using the whole assemblage against a range of
results obtained by removing different numbers of rare
species. Third, we quantified the effect of the scaling of
assemblage resolution on surrogate performance by
varying the number of clusters used to define assem-
blages on surrogate performance. Finally, we provide
recommendations for the effective use of surrogates in
tropical marine seabed ecosystems.
METHODS
Study area and sampling design
The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) World Heritage Area
spans almost 350 000 km2, of which ;7% is reef area,
and 61% continental shelf seabed. The remainder is
composed of islands, continental slope, or abyss (Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 2009). The GBR
shelf seabed was comprehensively sampled for the first
time during the Great Barrier Reef Seabed Biodiversity
Project from 2003 to 2006 (Pitcher et al. 2007). This
project surveyed almost 1400 sites on the Great Barrier
Reef seabed, using multiple sampling devices, collecting
and identifying more than 5300 species from 15 phyla.
Sampling was predominantly limited to depths
shallower than 80 m (except across the Capricorn
Trough, which was sampled to ;105 m), deeper than
7 m near the coast, and deeper than 12 m over shoals.
The sampling design was stratified based on analysis of
21 environmental variables on a 0.01 decimal degree grid
weighted by biological importance (Pitcher et al. 2002).
Sites (geographic coordinates) were chosen to optimally
represent different strata, minimize spatial autocorrela-
tion, and to be environmentally and spatially represen-
tative of the entire GBR seabed region. In this paper, we
used data for specimens collected with an epibenthic sled
at 1189 sites (Fig. 1). The sled was 1 m long, 1.5 m wide,
and 0.5 m high, constructed of 20-mm square steel mesh
and fitted with a 25-mm stretched net at the rear of the
frame. Each tow was deployed at the preselected site
coordinates and towed for 200 m at a speed of 2 knots (1
m/s). The sled data set comprised 70 860 site-by-species
records of 4723 nominal species (i.e., operational
taxonomic units, OTU) representing 49 classes from
15 phyla, which were identified, weighed, and recorded
in the laboratory. Full details of the sampling design,
field sampling, and laboratory processing are available
in Pitcher et al. (2007).
Biological data
For our purposes, a subset of the sled data was
selected that included only taxa with reliable species or
OTU level identifications. Each taxonomic group was
required to have been collected from at least 292 sites.
This was the minimum number of sites needed to run
our finest assemblage resolution cluster analysis (see
Methods: Number of clusters and surrogate performance).
The main taxonomic groups excluded by the application
of these criteria were anemones, ascidians, cephalopods,
crinoids, hard corals, hydroids, polychaetes, and zoan-
thids. The benthic taxa retained for our analysis (see
Appendix A: Table A1) were effectively sampled by the
benthic sled and were representative for assessing
biological surrogacy for seabed environments.
Analysis
Site-by-species matrices were constructed for each
taxonomic group. Biomass, rather than abundance, was
used because counts of marine plants and colonial
animals such as sponges and corals were not possible.
Also abundance does not necessarily represent the
relative importance of these species in assemblages
where single colonies can cover considerable area.
All analyses were done using the R statistical
computing environment (R Development Core Team
FIG. 1. The 1189 sites sampled by the epibenthic sled (solid
dots) on the continental shelf seabed of the Great Barrier Reef,
Australia.
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2009). For each taxonomic group considered, we used
the Hellinger transformation with Euclidean distance
(referred to as Hellinger distance; Legendre and
Gallagher 2001) to calculate a matrix of dissimilarity
values between sites. These were computed using
functions decostand and vegdist in the R package
vegan (Oksanen et al. 2007). All sites were then clustered
based upon these dissimilarity values, using the parti-
tioning-around-medoids clustering method (function
pam in R package cluster; Maechler et al. 2005).
To examine the effects of taxonomic grouping and rare
species removal, the number of clusters was set to 16.
This number of clusters was chosen as it was the number
of clusters used to delineate assemblages of the Great
Barrier Reef seabed (Pitcher et al. 2007). We did not
force an equal number of sites into each cluster or
assemblage. All sites with no data for any given
taxonomic group were preassigned to a separate ‘‘zero’’
cluster.
We estimated surrogate performance by calculating
the similarity of clusterings between pairs of taxonomic
groups using the functions confusion.matrix and
similarity.index in the R package clv (Niewe-
glowski 2009). Greater similarity between clusters of a
pair of taxonomic groups was taken to indicate better
surrogate performance. The confusion matrix enumer-
ated the number of sites assigned to each pair of clusters
between clusterings of any two taxa. From this
confusion matrix, the similarity index calculated the
maximum number of sites that were commonly allocated
to clusters between pairwise sets of taxonomic groups,
relative to the total number of sites. The labeling of
clusters was arbitrary and without order, but is
unimportant in calculating the similarity index and does
not affect the result. Sites without data for both
taxonomic groups in a pairwise comparison were
excluded from the calculation of the similarity index.
The index returns a value of similarity between zero
and one, with one being a perfect match between the
assignment of sites to clusters for the two taxa being
compared. In practice, however, the minimum value that
can be obtained is greater than zero and depends on the
number of clusters and the number of sites. Thus, to
provide a ‘‘null’’ expectation against which clustering
performance could be assessed, the similarity indices of a
series of random assignments of sites to the same
number of clusters, was also calculated. We then
subtracted the null value from the similarity index for
each pairwise comparison and rescaled all pairwise
similarity values between 0 and 1. This scaling procedure
provided an estimate of surrogate performance relative
to a random surrogate. Therefore, any value of
similarity greater than zero is better than random. A
very good surrogate, however, would have a similarity
index approaching one. Any value ,0.5 is considered
here to be a relatively poor surrogate.
The similarity index is best explained with a simple
example containing five sites where fish and corals are
present (Table 1). Based on a dissimilarity matrix
calculated for fish, all five sites were allocated to cluster
A or cluster B. Similarly for corals, sites were allocated
to cluster X or Y. In this example, site 3 was placed in
cluster B for fish and cluster X for corals, and the other
four sites were similarly partitioned. The similarity
index, S, computed as S(P,P0) ¼ (A(P,P0)  1)/(N  1),
where A(P,P0)¼maximum number of sites from taxa P
(e.g., fish) and P0 (e.g., corals), which are similarly
partitioned, and N ¼ total number of sites, returns a
value of 0.75 for the similarity of assemblage patterns
between fish and corals. In this example, the mean null
value from many randomized allocations of sites to
clusters was 0.585, so the standardized index is ;0.4.
Taxonomic grouping and surrogate performance
To quantify the effects of grouping species at different
taxonomic levels on surrogate performance, we tested
the similarity between assemblage patterns of pairs of
taxonomic groups for species aggregated at two levels.
First, we compared species grouped by phylum.
Eleven phyla were analyzed, including Chordata (fishes
and sharks), Arthropoda (crustaceans), Bryozoa (lace
corals), Chlorophyta (green algae), Cnidaria (hard
corals, soft corals, anemones, black corals, zoanthids,
sea pens), Echinodermata (sea stars, sea cucumbers,
brittle stars, urchins), Magnoliophyta (sea grasses),
Mollusca (gastropods, bivalves, octopus, cuttlefish,
squid), Phaeophyta (brown algae), Porifera (sponges),
and Rhodophyta (red algae). A full list of phyla
analyzed, with the number of species and sites repre-
sented, can be found in Appendix A: Table A2. Sites
were clustered using data for each phylum, and cluster
allocations between phyla were compared using the
similarity index as a measure of surrogate performance.
Boxplots were used to summarize surrogate perfor-
mance for species grouped by phylum.
Second, we grouped species at class level, with three
exceptions. This grouping at class level is hereafter
referred to as ‘‘refined’’ taxonomic grouping. For a
surrogate taxon to be practically applied, it must be
TABLE 1. Hypothetical example of a simple cluster assignment
of five sites for two taxa with a similarity index of 0.75 from
the Great Barrier Reef, Australia.
Site Fish Corals
1 A X
2 A X
3 B X
4 B Y
5 B Y
Notes: The five sites are allocated to cluster A or B based on
cluster analysis of a dissimilarity matrix calculated from fish
species composition data. Similarly, the same five sites are
allocated to cluster X or Y by clustering a dissimilarity matrix
from coral species composition. The values of cluster labels are
arbitrary and irrelevant for computation of similarity. In this
example, four of the five sites are similarly partitioned between
the two taxa.
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readily collectable. Therefore, the exceptions not aggre-
gated at class level were species from the class Anthozoa,
phylum Bryozoa, and kingdom Plantae. First, the order
Alcyonacea (soft corals) was extracted from the class
Anthozoa, which also included the orders Scleractinia
(hard corals), Actinaria (anemones), and Zoantharia
(zoanthids). These orders are easily separable in the
field, making them usable as surrogate taxa, and contain
species with fundamental ecological differences. For the
specimens from the seabed, only the order Alcyonacea
contained sufficient species for this analysis. Therefore
the orders Scleractinia, Actinaria, and Zoantharia were
excluded from our analyses. Second, the phylum
Bryozoa was not split beyond phylum level, as
identification to class level requires microscopic analysis.
Third, the phyla Magnoliophyta (seagrass), Chlorophy-
ta (green algae), Phaeophyta (brown algae), and
Rhodophyta (red algae) were grouped as plants because
class and phylum level identification of these phyla
requires significant expertise.
A total of 12 groups was analyzed at this refined
taxonomic resolution, including Class Actinopterygii
(fishes), Order Alcyonacea (soft corals), Class Asteroidea
(sea stars), Class Bivalvia (bivalves), Phylum Bryozoa
(bryozoans), Class Crustacea (crustaceans), Class Demo-
spongiae (sponges), Class Echinoidea (urchins), Class
Gastropoda (gastropods), Class Holothuroidea (sea
cucumbers), Class Ophiuroidea (brittle stars), and
Kingdom Plantae (plants) (Appendix A: Table A1).
Sites were clustered based on dissimilarity values,
using data for each taxonomic group separately.
Similarity between clusterings of each pair of taxonomic
groups was calculated. Boxplots were used to provide a
summary of overall surrogate performance for species
grouped by phylum and refined taxonomic structure,
respectively.
Rare species and surrogate performance
To test the effect of excluding spatially rare species on
surrogate performance, we removed species sampled at
less than 1%, 2%, 4%, and 6% of sites from each of the
refined taxonomic groups. This refined grouping was
preferred over grouping at the phylum level, given the low
similarity between taxonomic groups within phyla (see
Results). These values of rare species removal were chosen
because they cover the range of thresholds at which rare
species have been suggested for removal in analyses of
assemblages (e.g., Clarke and Warwick 2001). Sites where
there were no representatives from either taxonomic
group present ( joint absences), could not be added to a
cluster based on biological data and were removed from
the analysis. Surrogate performance was summarized for
each of the truncated assemblages using boxplots derived
from pairwise comparisons of assemblage patterns
between all taxonomic groups. We compared surrogate
performance obtained using these truncated assemblages
against surrogate performance obtained using the com-
plete data set. A full list of taxa with corresponding
number of species and sites represented for the complete
data set and each of the truncated assemblages is
provided in Appendix A: Table A1.
We repeated this analysis without excluding sites
where no data were present for both taxonomic groups
in the pairwise comparison. This was done to quantify
the degree to which similarity between taxa could result
from joint absences of groups among sites.
Number of clusters and surrogate performance
Surrogate performance was assessed using a range of
numbers of clusters (c) to resolve assemblages corre-
sponding to multiples m¼ 2, 3, 4, 5, . . . n of the average
inter-site geographic distance (d ), computed as c ¼ [A/
(md)2], where A is the area (km2) of the GBR shelf.
Thus, the square root of the average area represented
by each cluster type, for each number of clusters,
corresponded to approximately equal steps in the
average inter-site distance. The maximum number of
clusters occurred at m¼ 2, and the maximum value of m
occurred at c ¼ 2 as two clusters was the minimum
number of clusters for any of these analyses. This
provided a range of 17 different scales of assemblage
resolution for consideration, from fine through to coarse
(including 292, 130, 73, 47, 32, 24, 18, 14, 12, 10, 8, 7, 6,
5, 4, 3, and 2 clusters). These multiple levels of
assemblages subsuming other smaller assemblages do
not represent different spatial scales in a strict nested
sense, but rather are associated with a range of absolute
spatial scales (e.g., see Kotliar and Wiens 1990) as sites
being grouped were not necessarily contiguous. Sixteen
clusters was also considered, as this was the number of
clusters used to define the Great Barrier Reef seabed
assemblage when species from all taxonomic groups
were included in a previous analysis (Pitcher et al. 2007).
Refined taxonomic grouping was used for this analysis
due to low similarity between taxonomic groups from
the same phylum, and all species were included. Pairwise
similarity between all taxonomic groupings was calcu-
lated at each number of clusters.
RESULTS
Taxonomic grouping and surrogate performance
Surrogates performed slightly better between phyla
than between the refined taxonomic groups (Fig. 2), with
number of clusters set at 16. At phylum level, the
standardized pairwise similarity index ranged from 0.06
to 0.35 with a mean of 0.14. Within the refined taxonomic
groups, the standardized pairwise similarity index among
taxa ranged from 0.04 to 0.29, with a mean of 0.13.
Similarities between taxonomic groups within phyla were
also low. For example, the similarity between classes
Bivalvia and Gastropoda, in the phylum Mollusca, was
0.08, highlighting substantial differences among assem-
blage patterns of different classes in the same phylum
(highlighted in Fig. 2). This low similarity was true for all
other classes within phyla (Appendix A: Table A3). No
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taxon was a good surrogate for any other taxon,
regardless of how they were grouped taxonomically.
Rare species and surrogate performance
There was no significant change in surrogate perfor-
mance when rare species were removed from the analysis
and joint absences were excluded (Fig. 3A). Joint
absences are sites where there are no representatives
from either taxonomic group present; therefore they
cannot be added to a cluster based on biological data.
With all data included in the analysis, pairwise similarity
in assemblage patterns was low, with the similarity index
of all pairs of taxa ,0.3 and the mean similarity of all
pairwise comparisons 0.13. This did not improve
significantly at any level of rare species removal. With
maximum truncation, where species occurring at ,6%
of sites were removed from the analysis, similarity
ranged from 0.06 to 0.27 with a mean of 0.13.
Conversely, when joint absences were included (i.e.,
sites with no data for either taxon) in the similarity
calculation, the removal of rare species did increase
surrogate performance (Fig. 3B). The exclusion of
species occurring at ,1% of sites more than doubled
the mean similarity between taxa to 0.31. When we
increased exclusion to 6%, the mean similarity between
taxa increased to 0.65, with a maximum similarity of
0.85. It was therefore the increasing number of sites with
no data and their overlap, rather than an agreement of
assemblage patterns between taxa where data remained,
that increased similarity when the threshold was
increased. Removing rare species did not affect overall
surrogate performance.
Number of clusters and surrogate performance
Surrogate performance gradually increased as the
number of clusters decreased (Fig. 4), corresponding to
coarser resolution of assemblages and larger absolute
scales. However, pairwise similarity between any pair of
taxa fluctuated as the number of clusters changed,
demonstrating that the number of clusters defining an
FIG. 2. Boxplots representing the range of standardized
similarity index values for pairwise comparisons at two
taxonomic resolutions: refined grouping (12 taxonomic groups)
and phylum grouping (11 taxonomic groups), with number of
clusters set at 16. The diamond represents the pairwise
similarity between Mollusk classes Gastropoda and Bivalvia;
the open symbol indicates an outlier. The boxes represent the
lower quartile, median, and upper quartile. The whiskers span
data points that fall 1.5 times the interquartile range from the
box.
FIG. 3. Each boxplot represents the range of standardized
similarity index values between pairs of refined taxonomic
groups (12 groups) at a different threshold for rare species
removal: 0% (3806 species; complete community), 1% (845
species; community truncated to exclude those species found
at ,1%, or 12, of the sites), 2% (494 species; excludes
species at ,2%, or 24, of the sites), 4% (237 species; excludes
species at ,4%, or 48, of the sites), 6% (148 species;
excludes species at ,6%, or 72, of the sites) where (A) joint
absences are excluded from the analysis and (B) joint absences
are included in the analysis. Joint absences are sites where no
representatives from either taxonomic group are present. Open
symbols indicate outliers. The boxes represent the lower
quartile, median, and upper quartile. The whiskers span data
points that fall 1.5 times the interquartile range from the box.
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assemblage affected surrogate performance. Surrogate
performance was better than random for only five pairs
of taxa at the maximum number of 292 clusters.
Maximum standardized pairwise similarity was 0.58
when assemblages were divided into two clusters.
Fishes, which are a relatively commonly studied
taxon, did not perform well as surrogates (Appendix
A: Table A3), with an average similarity of 0.13 at 16
clusters. Average surrogate performance for fishes was
worse overall than five other taxonomic groups (Table
2). The taxa with the most dissimilar patterns to all other
taxa were Bryozoa (bryozoans), Asteroidea (sea stars),
and Echinoidea (urchins). Demospongiae (sponges) and
Holothurians (sea cucumbers) had the greatest pairwise
similarity (0.29; Appendix A: Table A3) at 16 clusters.
Average similarity at 16 clusters, calculated for each
taxonomic group as a measure of overall surrogate
performance (Table 2), showed that Holothurians (sea
cucumbers) had the highest average pairwise similarity
(0.2) of all taxonomic groups. This value, however,
indicated low surrogate performance. Overall, surrogate
performance increased as the number of clusters
decreased; however, taxa that performed best as
surrogates changed as the number of clusters changed.
Importantly, the most readily available data (e.g., fish)
were not good surrogates for any other taxon.
DISCUSSION
Understanding surrogate performance is important
for identifying knowledge gaps, reserve system design,
and designing survey programs that have comprehensive
biological representation in marine or terrestrial sys-
tems. The purpose of our study was to assess surrogate
performance in a tropical seabed system and to quantify
the effect of varying factors that may affect surrogate
performance. We showed that surrogate taxa do not
reflect assemblage patterns of any other tropical seabed
taxon regardless of taxonomic grouping or whether rare
species are included. This suggests that taxonomically
comprehensive studies that exclude rare species would
provide a better understanding of seabed assemblage
patterns than studies that focus on fewer taxonomic
groups and sample rare species. This is important for
future studies where a cost/benefit trade-off decision
must be made.
FIG. 4. Standardized similarity index values between pairs of refined taxonomic groups (gray), and average standardized
similarity (bold), at a range of numbers of clusters. As the number of clusters decreases, the resolution of assemblages and absolute
scale increases. Two clusters is a very large-scale community. That is why the scale goes from large to small numbers of clusters. The
scale corresponds to multiples of the average inter-site geographic distance (see Methods).
TABLE 2. Summary of the surrogate performance of each
taxonomic group in the ‘‘refined’’ analysis, quantified by the
average standardized similarity index (SI) across all pairwise
comparisons.
Taxon
Average SI,
16 clusters
Average SI,
2 clusters
Sea cucumbers (Holothuroidea) 0.20 0.35
Soft corals (Alcyonacea) 0.16 0.33
Crustaceans (Crustacea) 0.16 0.42
Sponges (Demospongiae) 0.15 0.45
Bivalves (Bivalvia) 0.14 0.35
Fish (Actinopterygii ) 0.13 0.39
Brittle stars (Ophiuroidea) 0.13 0.41
Plants (Plantae) 0.12 0.33
Gastropods (Gastropoda) 0.09 0.31
Urchins (Echinoidea) 0.09 0.27
Sea stars (Asteroidea) 0.08 0.31
Lace corals (Bryozoa) 0.07 0.31
Note: These data were compiled for 16 clusters and two
clusters, respectively (for complete results of pairwise similarity
for all taxa, see Appendix A: Table A3).
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Our results demonstrate that assemblage patterns of
the seabed fauna on the GBR differed between phyla
and between refined taxonomic groups, thus limiting
their utility to act as surrogates for one another. These
results therefore indicate that attempts to simplify the
assessment of such assemblages by grouping taxa
broadly by phylum (e.g., Beger et al. 2003), or groups
of phyla (e.g., benthic invertebrates; Mumby et al. 2008)
may compromise surrogate effectiveness and confound
assemblage patterns. In contrast to our results demon-
strating poor performance of cross-taxa surrogacy, two
studies of Indo-Pacific coral reefs (Beger et al. 2003,
2007) found that fishes and corals were adequate
surrogates for corals and mollusks, respectively. In the
Caribbean, Mumby et al. (2008) found fish species were
good surrogates for benthic species; however, benthic
species were not good surrogates for fishes. Our study
does not support the use of fish assemblage patterns as a
surrogate for assemblage patterns of any other taxo-
nomic group in the GBR seabed ecosystems. The
contrast between our results and findings of these
previous studies is potentially due to the large number
of species represented in our study. Also, this study of
the tropical seabed represents a different biome to
tropical coral reefs, where the relationships and depen-
dences between groups differ from those of coral reef
organisms. This study reflects the differences in complex
assemblage patterns between taxonomic groups on the
seabed.
Our results are also in contrast to findings in
temperate marine regions. Mollusks were found to be
good surrogates for overall species richness (Smith 2005)
and in selecting representative areas for conservation
(Gladstone 2002) in temperate rocky intertidal regions;
however they performed poorly as surrogates for
assemblage patterns in our tropical seabed system. Fish
were good surrogates in developing comprehensive
reserve systems in temperate shallow-water regions
(Ward et al. 1999), which was also not supported by
our study. These differing results highlight that surro-
gate performance cannot be extrapolated into different
habitats or different trophic levels than where the study
was undertaken, and that caution must be taken when
defining surrogates in new regions.
In terrestrial systems, large data sets are available and
extensive testing of surrogates has found some support
for the use of biological (e.g., Lund and Rahbek 2002)
and environmental (e.g., Ferrier 2002, Sarkar et al.
2005) surrogates. In tropical systems, it is thought that
taxa with fine-scale distribution and high richness are
good surrogates for other less diverse, widely distributed
species (Moritz et al. 2001). We found no support for
this in tropical marine seabed systems, where sponges
and crustaceans were the taxa with the highest diversity;
however, sea cucumbers and soft corals with relatively
low diversity had the highest overall similarity of
assemblage patterns (Table 2). Low surrogate perfor-
mance in tropical marine seabed assemblages is likely
due to a combination of the higher diversity in tropical
systems compared to temperate systems, as well as the
use of complex assemblage patterns rather than hotspots
or reserve design, to test surrogate performance.
The lack of congruence demonstrated here, between
assemblage patterns of different taxonomic groups,
highlights the need for taxonomically broad-based data
collection. Taxonomic groups that are difficult to
identify or expensive to census will not necessarily be
well represented by another taxonomic group. Our
understanding of assemblage patterns within an ecosys-
tem will remain incomplete where this is true and where
obstacles to direct estimation of these taxa cannot be
overcome.
While rare species can confuse the interpretation of
assemblage patterns (Clarke and Warwick 2001), the
exclusion of rare species here made little difference to
surrogate performance with respect to assemblage
patterns (Fig. 3A). The exclusion of rare species,
however, limited the number of sites at which particular
taxonomic groups were represented. When joint absenc-
es of pairs of taxa from sites were included in calculation
of the similarity indices between taxa, the exclusion of
rare species did affect surrogate performance and
increased similarity between taxonomic groups (Fig.
3B). This should not be incorrectly interpreted as
indicating that we would achieve more similar assem-
blage patterns and increased surrogate performance as
the rare species threshold was raised. The assemblage
patterns of the more common species were dissimilar,
and the assemblage patterns displayed when all species
were included were dissimilar; however, there was
increasing agreement of sites that contained no data
for any pair of taxonomic groups, as rare species were
removed. This agreement of sites with no data for any
given pair of taxa does not increase surrogate perfor-
mance with respect to assemblage patterns; similarity of
assemblage patterns between taxonomic groups remains
low at all levels of rare species removal. This suggests
that a survey design that includes a comprehensive set of
taxonomic groups may not necessarily be compromised
by excluding the rarest species in the assemblages being
assessed. Indeed it suggests that rather than compre-
hensively survey a small number of phyla, we may be
better off sampling more phyla less well. The exclusion
of rare species, which are difficult to detect and thus
expensive to survey effectively, will substantially in-
crease the efficiency of studies where assessing assem-
blage patterns is the primary goal.
The number of clusters used to define the resolution
and absolute scale of assemblages affected surrogate
performance. Surrogate performance, however, re-
mained low even when very few clusters were used.
Consequently, no useful surrogate taxa could be
identified. The fluctuation of pairwise similarities as
the number of clusters changed (Fig. 4) indicates that
biological surrogates are unstable with respect to
changes in the resolution and scale used to define
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assemblages. While no taxonomic group was a good
surrogate for any other, irrespective of the number of
clusters used, similarity was greatest when taxonomic
groups were divided into two clusters. When the number
of sites in each of the two clusters was examined, we
found that sponges (Demospongiae), fishes (Actinop-
terygii ), brittle stars (Ophiuroidea), and crustaceans
(Crustacea) clustered most sites into a single cluster
(Appendix B) with very few sites in the second cluster. In
contrast, urchins (Echinoidea), gastropods (Gastro-
poda), sea stars (Asteroidea), and bryozoans (Bryozoa)
divided sites more evenly divided between the two
clusters (Appendix C).
The results we report here form a spatially and
taxonomically comprehensive assessment of the perfor-
mance of biological surrogates in a tropical marine
system that is unprecedented in scale, which can help
guide the design of future sampling programs with the
aim of assessing assemblage patterns using biological
surrogates. Species should not be combined at phylum
level or higher to assess assemblage patterns. In
addition, large expenditure to achieve robust estimation
of rare species would be misguided given that their
exclusion had no discernable effect on surrogate
performance. We recommend surveys of tropical sys-
tems to include sampling of all taxonomic groups in
inter-reef seabed areas, even if this has to be at the
expense of rare species, to gain a more complete
understanding of these complex and biodiverse ecosys-
tems, and to investigate the inclusion of fewer sites in a
survey rather than fewer taxa where resources do not
allow for comprehensive sampling of taxa and space.
The generality of these recommendations, however, will
need to be tested beyond the GBR seabed ecosystem
before they are routinely applied. Our understanding of
surrogate performance would be enhanced if the
congruence between richness and abundance patterns
among a range of taxa were tested, as this may reveal
different results compared to assemblage pattern surro-
gates. Additionally, the environmental drivers of com-
munity patterns, and the similarity between drivers for
different taxonomic groups is another avenue recom-
mended for further research.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Appendix A
Tables outlining the number of species and sites included in each of the phylum and refined taxonomic groupings, and similarity
indices for pairwise comparisons of refined taxonomic groups at the resolution of two and 16 clusters (Ecological Archives A022-
094-A1).
Appendix B
Maps of the cluster allocation at each site when number of clusters was set at 16, for each of the 12 refined taxonomic groups
(Ecological Archives A022-094-A2).
Appendix C
Maps of the cluster allocation at each site when number of clusters was set at two, for each of the 12 refined taxonomic groups
(Ecological Archives A022-094-A3).
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